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Dear Middle Level Members and Advisers: 

     I hope everyone is continuing to adjust well as life begins to

return to normal. As the year continues the opportunities FBLA

Arizona provides are growing. We have met so many of you

through chapter visits, live connections nights, and social media.  

We hope you all are enjoying these events and will share

information and experiences from these events with your fellow

members. 

     We appreciate your participation and hope you will help us

grow our new programs within your chapters. This newsletter will

include information on upcoming events, non-stop November,

and study tips.

     

    

VP of Middle-Level Development 
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     As November approaches so does Non-

Stop November which is a chapter

challenge contest. This article is going to

detail how your chapter can participate

and make the most of Non-Stop November.

To complete this chapter challenge each

chapter must complete ten activities. These

activities were created to promote

American enterprise and community

service. Three of the activities should be

from the required section and the other

seven from the optional activities. The

deadline for each of these activities is

December 10. 

     The best way to manage completion of

activities is to plan them throughout

November. Local officer teams should sit

down together and select 10 activities that

will be beneficial to their chapter and

schedule 2-3 activities to complete each

week and who will be responsible for

completing them. This will help your chapter

be effective in completing this challenge on

time. At Nationals, chapters who complete

Non-Stop November will be given a special

ribbon and social promotion.

 October -

October 1 - Online Testing Tournament  

 (ends December 18)

October 5 - Fall Leadership Conference

Open

October 21 -

State Councils' Application Deadline

Live Connections: 

October 28 - 4:00- 5:00

Personality analysis and Leadership

skills

October 28 - 6:30-7:15

Western Region Webinar 

October 31 - Super Sweeps due 

November -

November 1 - Non-Stop November

Opens (due December 10)

Month long - FLE continues and new

workshops are uploaded 
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STUDY TIPS FOR FBLA 
The online testing tournament recently opened
up and regional conferences get closer everyday!
The article below includes valuable study tips for
all types of events. If you're a first time competitor
this article will be especially valuable! The next
edition will include tips on presentation events. 

RESOURCE
TIPS!
Boston Siddoway, your
VP of MIddle-Level
Development and a
state champion, filmed
an FLE workshop all
about Middle-Level
Competitions. Check it
out for tips and
information specific to
competitions. 

The national and state
FBLA sites include
rubrics and information
about each competition.
Review them before
deciding what you want
to compete in. 

The Online Tournament
is a great way to practice
testing and become
familiar with different
competitions.TESTING

Competitive tests are 30-minute timed tests. The

test topics range from business etiquette to digital

citizenship and require preparation to score well. 

The best resources to practice for tests are the

online testing tournament, flashcards, and practice

tests. The online testing tournament is the best way

to practice and be aware of the materials included

on the tests. You can also often find practice tests

from previous years on various websites like

TestFrenzy and Quizlet . 

After practicing tests through the tournament and

online I recommend creating flashcards. These

flashcards should include frequently used

information, common questions, and important

terms for your test. Reviewing your flashcards a few

times a week will significantly improve your score

and understanding of the subject. 


